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### For Immediate PRESS Release to BROADCAST to world.!
Keith Duncan  (USA)  Feb 15, 2015 Update.   China Cell 1 (343) 220-0749!!
SolutionBankFraud.com   This ONE website (currently YouTube.com video!
 http://youtu.be/bfzHIjNoRzs   with full COMMENTARY) saves Multiple BILLIONS 
of USD/RMB/EURO/Peso/etc in preventing all illegal bank transactions at the point of sale re-
gardless if electronic, on-line, checks, wire transfers, and especially ATM Debit and credit 
cards.  No one else in the world has gifted these solutions to literally SaveAllNations.com!!
Contact Keith Duncan CreatorKeith@gmail.com as the first Biblical JOURNALIST - EDITOR who 
publishes these world-changing solutions. Everyone gets national recognition along with each 
bank that rushes to simply implement this NEXT PIN number generator tied to each account 
holder's MASTER PIN NUMBER.  Each time the UNIQUE NEXT PIN # is used, it rotates to 
the NEXT sequence and is delivered to the client over the internet. If the SAME PIN number 
is used a second time, or a wrong PIN number is used with any transaction, the bank account 
is LOCKED and no funds can be withdrawn until the client is notified and confirmed.!!
This nullifies all thefts of databases of account and credit card numbers seen so frequently on 
national news that drains BILLIONS of USD from the accounts of citizens as the CRIMINALS 
are long gone within seconds of stealing YOUR MONEY.!!
For these are master series of solutions that restore ETHICS and ACCOUNTABILITY along 
with www.SolutionGovernment.com and SolutionURL.com  These are clearly the ONLY solu-
tions needed to prevent crimes in the first place. No one else has been publishing and gifting 
these ACTS of WISDOM. If they had, our world would not be spiraling into the chaos and 
mayhem of corruption and crime that has been repeated throughout the history of mankind.!!
Who joins UNIocracy.com now to hold selves and others accountable for their own behavior 
and actions by upholding these new BY-PASS laws that destroy all the loop-hole man-made 
laws created to enrich the select few who manage our politics, finances, and social service 
institutions. Ask everyone to read IseeIunderStand.com and watch StNicksList.com !!
Contact:  Keith Duncan URLiDent.com and SolutionGovernment.com are #1 Solutions for all mankind. 
Phillipines (63)-0917-335-4300   Skype: BuiltByKeith or  TeenMM  Email: creatorkeith@gmail.com!
Copyright 2015 is hereby granted to everyone to republish under protection of USPTO.GOV, 
GOD, and BidOnKeith.com mentors and students of www.TeenMM.com and other world 
changing solutions clearly shown on top of UNIoCracy.com   PhoneCradle.com 
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